
CONSTRUCTION

KE! NOTE OF

CIFS II
Extensive Program of Improve-

ment Being Gradually Carried
Out by City; Includes Water,
Street Work, Sidewalks

Extensive construction work being
prosecuted by the city of Prescott in
practically every part of the muni-

cipality was explained yesterday by
City Manager John H. Robinson.
The work consists most spectacular-
ly of water-mai- n construction in re
placing old pipe with new over the
city; but other things are going on,
including construction or sidewalks
installation of culverts and crossings,
and gradual resumption of paving
work.

On East Gurley street a 100-fo- ot

culvert six feet wide and five feet
high is being constructed to replace
the old wooden bridge crossing over
the Virginia street wash through
which flow waters from Hie hills to
the south of the city. This culvert
is being constructed at a cost of
$900, and is similar to one over the
same wash on East Willis street,
completed last year. It will be com
pletely covered and hidden by the
road, and motorists who use it will
never realize that under the street
is $900 and several weeks worth of
work.

Over a mile of sidewalks have been
installed by Prescott property own
ers at the instigation of the city dur
ing the past year. This is but part
of a program looking toward a com

plete system of concrete sidewalks
in the city. .Orders have just been
issued for installation of sidewalks on

North Grove street, opposite the
Mercy hospital. Walks have been
laid recently on Garden street and on

North Marina recently.
Among other work recently com-

pleted by the city is the grading of
the road over the Pine Crest hill,

which includes widening of curves,
vastly improving the approaches to
one of the picturesque scenic drives
immediately contiguous to the city.

Work planned by the city council
includes completion of paving in the
third district, which includes the four
blocks around the plaza, Gurley
street to Mt. Vernon and Cortez
street to the depot. Other paving
will be installed when this is done.
Estimates were included in the city
budget to care for this work.

East Willis street, approaching the
road to Whipple Barracks, is being
graveled, and gradually packed, with
a view to giving this street a hard
resistant surface.

ONLY EISHTEEN

MONTHS LEFT TD

EX-SERV- ICE I
December 16, 1922, Marks End

of Period in Which Applica-
tions for Vocational Rehabili-

tation Will Be Accepted

(From Saturday's Dally)
Only 18 months are left to dis-

abled veterans in which to apply for
training, under the provisions of the
vocational rehabilitation act, accord-
ing to an announcement received
here yesterday from Fred P. Rowlen,
vocational supervisor of the Phoenix
district. The following information
regarding the status of disabled

men entitled to vocational
training was received by Mr. Rowlen
from R. T. Fisher, assistant director
of vocational rehabilitation:

"The act making appropriations to
supply deficiencies in appropriations
for the fiscal year ending June 30,

1921 and prior fiscal years and for
other purposes, approved June 16,

1921, 'contains the following pro'vis-io- n:

'That any person entitled under
the provisions of the vocational re-

habilitation act, as amended to take
vocational training must make appli-

cation therefore within 18 months
from the date of the approval of this
act.'

"No application for vocational
training under the vocational rehabi-
litation act can be considered unless
such applications are submitted prior
to December 16, 1922. It is import-

ant, therefore, that all persons who
have been disabled in the' service in

any degree should apply for training
if they have not already done so, in

the period prior to December 16,

1922.

"The application for vocational
training of any disabled
person will be interpreted to mean

any written application from such
person expressing a desire for voca-

tional training under the provisions
of the vocational rehabilitation act
or the receipt of any of the federal
board forms which are in use or have
been in use to record the facts con-

cerning any applicant whether such
forms have been filled out by the ap-

plicant himself and returned to the
board or whether such forms have
been filled out by the representative
of the board while interviewing the
applicant, provided in all cases that
such forms bear the signature of the
applicant. If any application from
disabled persons are re-

ceived on or subsequent to Decem-

ber 16, 1922, they will be given con-

sideration on their merits without
regard to the time limitations refer-
red to herein, if such application
bears a pest mark showing clearly
that- - they were mailed prior to De-

cember 16, 1922, or other accept-
able evidence is presented showing
conclusively that such applications
were mailed prior to December 16,

1922."

0. 5. I REDUCED

FIVE 1LLIK
Revision of Yavapai's. Budget

by Tax Commission Reduces
County Assessed Valuation by
Over Six Million

Reduction of nearly $5,000,000 in
the assessed valuation of productive
mining claims of the United Verde
Lxtension Alining company, an n- -

crease of $12,917 in the assessed vain
ation of the Consolidated Arizona
Smelting company, and other reduc
tions totaling $1,209,025. have been
made in the total assessed valuation
of Yavapai county by the state board
of equalization.

1 lie actual reduction mads m as-

sessed valuation of United Verde Ex
tension productive claims was
013. No reduction was made in us-

sessed valuations of other Yavapai
mining properties except as regards
the Mo'nte Cristo company's non-pr- o

ductive claims, reduced by $22,000.
Complete list of revisions in th

assessed valuation of the county is
given by the state board of equaliza
tion as follows:

Reduction in the valuation of 997
stands of bees to $6 a stand, --naking
a total valuation of $5,982, and a net
decrease of $1,994.

Reduction of the valuation of 16?,- -
669 head of range cattle to $25 per
head, making a total valuation of $!,--
066,725, and a net reduction of $813,'
345.

Reduction of the valuation of 104,-

886 head of sheep to $5 per head,
making a total valuation of $524,130,
and a net decrease of $311,658.

Reduction of the total valuation of
55,913 head of goats to $3 p?r head
making a total valuation of $167,739,
and a net decrease of $57,028.

Reduction of the valuation of the
mining claim? of 'h

Monte Cristo Mining company 'o
$78,000, making a net decrease of
$22,000.

Total valuation of the United
Verde Extension productive mining
claims, as revised, is $32,593,816, and
of the Consolidated Arizona Smelting
company is $612,917. Reducling the
increase in the Consolidated Arizona
valuation, the total decrease in the
assessed valuation for the county is
$6,082,121.

TAXPAYERS TO

BE ASKED FOR

S1 15,302.07
That Amount to Be Raised by

City Direct Taxation; Esti
mate for Expenditures $147,
401.70; Paving Estimate.

Prescott city taxpayers this year
will be asked for $115,302.07, accord-
ing to the. figures of the city budget
for the fiscal year 1921-192- 2, This; is
the amount estimated in the budget
to be raised by direct taxation for
salary and contingent fund, and for
bonds and interest and sinking fund.
The budget yesterday was filed after
being prepared by City Manager John
H. Robinson.

Of the total amount to be raised
by direct taxation, $48,472.80 will go
to salary and contingent fund, and
$66,829.27 to bonds and interest and
sinking fund.

Expenditures Estimate
Including amounts raised other

than by direct taxation, an estimate
of $147,401.70 is given for expendi-

tures during the fiscal year. This
exceeds by but $8,162.49, or 6 per
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cent, the actual expenditures of the
past fiscal year. Since this year's
figure represents an estimate, it will
probably be reduced in the actual
sum. Careful management of ex-

penditures by the city is looked for-

ward to.
Slight raises in some of the particu-

lar estimates contained in the budget
are offset by heavy cuts in other ap-

propriations. In maintenance and
extension of sewers, $3,000 is esti-

mated this year, as against $5,500
last year, a saving of $2,500. This
includes some proposed new work
in south Prescott.

City Paving
An appropriation of $15,270 is

made for the paving of property
owned by the city, including one-four- th

of the expense of paving the
street property surrounding the court
house, and the expense of paving in
front of municipal buildings, such as
the city hall, the fire department,
the city jail, etc.

Estimate for expense of construct-
ing bridges and culverts in different
parts of the city is $1,500, and an
estimate of $500 is made for cross-
ings. Crossings are installed as a
matter of policy by the city wherever
individuals bring sidewalk construc-
tion up to the street. For the bene-

fit of motorists, City Manager Rob-

inson remarked yesterday that cross-
ings would be flat.

For the purchase of books and sup-

plies for the city library, $600 is esti-

mated. -

WANT ENC INEER

ON COMMISSION

(From Sunday's Daily)
Appointment of an engineer as a

member of the county highway com-

mission will be sought by --.he Yava-

pai Association of Engineers next
month, it was decided following dis-

cussion of a proposal to that end at
the regular meeting of the associa-
tion here last night. The association
members sought to, make clear
in discussion, of such a move that
they entertain no personal feelings
against present members of the com-

mission, 'but that they believe an en-

gineer regularly a member of the
American Association of Engineers
and its local branch should become
a member of the commission.

Charles Majors, secretary of the
association, stated last night that "as
far as litigation in the courts is con-

cerned, we shall await developments.
However, it is important to get busy
and decide on a man whom the en-

gineers could endorse to the board
of supervisors for appointment to the
highway commission." The matter
of selecting a man for endorsement is
in the hands of the Clarkdale chap-

ter of the association. "If they fail

to select one," Majors said, "it will,
of course, fall to the Prescott local
to do so." Majors stated that no par
ticular engineer had yet been select
ed for endorsement.

Rattlesnake Bites
How to Cure Them
(From Sunday's Daily)

Whether it's fear or poison that
kills when a rattlesnake bites, is a
moot question. J. P. Waldron, friend
of Colonel E. A. Rogers, got bit Fri
day, and showed no fear. But
"Dad" R. T. Barton, night watch-
man on Gurley street, brought a rec
ipe into the Journal-Min- er office last
night and requested that it be pub
lished for protection of the snake-

bitten. Since it isn't against the Vol
stead act, we do so:

"Take a pan or bowl and pour in
enough kerosene to cover the wound.
It will draw the poison out immed
iately, and in the course of a few
minutes turn perfectly green. Thci
pour out the oil and refill the bowl,
being careful to put in enough to
completely cover the wound. Leave
foot or hand in the oil as long as
the oil turns green. Then put on a
poultice of plain table salt and satu
rate thoroughly with oil. Keep this
up for about an hour and there will
be scarcely any danger of fatal re
suits."

Prescott People to '

Attend Snake Dance

A number of Prescott people are
planning to leave soon for Walpi, to
attend and spectate at the Hopi rain
festival this year. Among those who
have announced their intention of go-

ing arc County Attorney John L.
Sullivan, Justice of the Peace C. H.
McLane, Asa Barnes, Oscar W.
Bruchman, Al Kent and others.

Governor and Mrs. Campbell, it is
understood, will also attend the In-

dian dance. J. D. Webster of Chi-

cago, who is here visiting his brother,
R. B. Webster, will be among those
going.
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00 PI CENT

PRE ARTS

DAN EARS. Z5TH

(From Sunday's Daily)
The Hopi Indians of Arizona are

now engaged in the ceremonies pre-

liminary to the annual snake dance,
and the date for the dance has been
set for August 25.

The date of the dance is not made
public until the preliminary ceremon-
ies, lasting 16 days, have been com-

menced. These were started August
11, according to word received from
Hopiland.

These ceremonies arc secret, tak- -

ing place m the kivas, but eight days j,0uscs in Prescott) was made in
the dance proper the Indians j cordance with the proposal made by

go out on the mesa in search of the ' tle plaintiff.
snakes. The washing of the snakes Howard Cornick represented the
takes place in the kivas on the day
preceding the dance.

The Hopi snake dance is a prayer
for rain, but this has recently been
disputed by Emry Kopta, a sculptor,
who has lived with the Hopis for
many years. lie states that the dance
is a form of ancestor' worship, and
that one of the preliminary ceremon-

ials includes that of dancing upon a
plank laid over a pit, to inform the
ancestors that the ceremony has be

gun.
The mesa of Palpi, where the

dance will be held, may be reached
by going to Flagstaff by rail or car,
and thence by auto to the mesa, 12

miles from Ream's Canyon, Ariz.

No kodaks arc allowed at the
dance, although pictures may be
taken of the pueblo and of the In
dians. The prohibition was issued
about six years ago by the secretary
of the interior, presumably on the
ground that the dance being a relig
ious ceremonial, reverence should be
required of the spectators.

ALLEGED ASSAULT

BUGS

WM. CONN'S ARREST

Whipple Barracks Man. Lodged in
County Jail Following Charges

of Struck Nurse at the Post

(From Sunday's Daily)
Assault and battery committed

against a woman was the charge
which yesterday landed William J.
Conn, of Whipple Barracks, in the
county jail, to await hearing before
United States Commissioner Alex L.

Jones. Conn was arrested by Fed-

eral Officer II. D. Midkiff, after an
occurrence at the post in which he
was said to have narrowly escaped
the hands of a number of irate
patients.

It is alleged that Conn struck the
young woman and knocked her down.

Word of the occurrence was said to
have got out among a number of
patients, who threatened to( treat
Conn after the same fashion.

Date of his hearing has not yet
been set.

Believe Arrests
May Solve Recent

City Burglaries
Arrest Tate Friday night of Luther

Cullum and "Slim" Gamel, as they
were attempting to force an entrance
into the Red Front pool hall, was
viewed by city officials yesterday as
a probable clue to several petty
burglaries committed recently in the
city, among which were rifling of the
homes of Onas Jctt and A. H. Fa-

Vour.
The two 3'oung men, taken into

custody by Night Policeman Carl
Lambertine, are being held pending
hearing Monday before City Magis
trate John II. Robinson.

Those who entered the Jctt and
Favour homes were not discovered.
They made away with a baby's bank
containing several dollars and a $50
gold watch trom Jetts house and
from' Favour's place took a handful
of silverware. City authorities be
lieve Cullum and Gamel may be able
to shed some light on the burglar-
ies.

Women's Suffrage
Gains in Uruguay

MONTEVIDEO, July 19. (By
Mail.) President Brum lias sent the
Uruguayan congress a bill providing
suffrage for women and all other
legal rights held by men. The pro
ject has met with the approval of
influential groups in congress and it
seems to be assured of success.
Passage of the bill will give Uruguay
the distinction of being the first
South American nation to grant wo-

men equal rights.

SEE Dl MCE IS

GMNTED ON PIMS

FOR PIPffll MTjII
miTini!iu

Wife's Countersuit Dismissed; First
Contested Divorce Here for

Many a Long Month

(From Sunday's Daily)
William Sehl yesterday was grant-

ed a divorce under the terms prayed
for in the complaint one of the
most specific ever filed here charg-

ing cruelty and violence, disragard of
sanitation and refusal to make a
home.

Mrs. Schl's cross' complaint was
dismissed by the court, and the
award of property (comprising two

pia;ntiff and Hammond & Eckert the
defendant. This was one of the first
contested divorce cases to be tried
here for a long time.

BRUCHMAN BUYS HOME

Oscar Bruchman, the clothier, yes
terday became possessor of the J.
Harvey Blain home on South Pleas-
ant, through a deal handled through
Dale L. Smith, it was announced.
Dr. and Mrs. Blain and family are
to leave for the east soon, and will
go to Detroit.

BOND SET I AUTO

If

K. Cassaday Bail Fixed at $1,000;
Charged With Grand Larcepy

Auto Theft from Dealer

Bond of $1,000 was set for Paul K.
'Cassaday in the justice court yester-
day, when he appeared for arraign-

ment on a grand larceny complaint
charging theft of a Mitchell touring
car belonging to E. II. Mcllvain,
proprietor of the Service Garage.

Cassaday was brought to Prescott
Thursday by Deputy Sheriff James
'Cook, following his arrest at the

Grand Canyon by Sheriff Campbell
of Coconino county upon advices
from the sheriff's office here. He was
charged with having purchased the
automobile from E. II. Mcllvain, giv-

ing in part payment a check for
$6S0 which is alleged to have proven
worthless. He went to the Grand
Canyon with the car.

IfflSFOIED

Historian and Adjutant
General Collect Data
on Arizona in the War

Under preparation by the state his
torian and adjutant general of Ari
zona is a work of very large import-
ance, covering the service of all Ari-

zona men in the great war, lately
closed, as well as the service-o- f all
Arizona organizations and men in
wars of the past, such as the civil
and Spanish wars. In the office of
the adjutant general now arc record
cards covering the service of about
12,000 Arizona men in the army,
navy, and marine corps. The mere
listing of this number, alphabetically,
in book form, will take about 600

closely printed pages.
.There is to be especial mention of

those who died on the field of battle
or in the service and of those upon
whom special honors were conferred.
It is proposed also to give-du- recog- -

nition to the voluntary and loyal
'service that was given during the war

in such organizations as the council
of defense 'and Red Cross, by the
men and women of the state who
were backing up the boys on the fir-

ing line.
It is asked that all Arizonans con

tribute data in their possession, con-

cerning any of the features that will

be covered within the book. This a
data, with any photographs, should
be addressed to State Historian Jas.
H. McClintock, the Capitol, Phoenix,
Ariz.

RAZING FEES FALL

DUE ON SEPT. FIRST

Over $52,000 will be collected from
stockmen of Yavapai county Septem
ber 1, by the Prescott National for

est service, provided efforts in con-

gress to bring about a second post-

ponement of payment of grazing fees

1T1IC1P3ELL FOR ADDRESS
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Heights of impassioned oratory 'that our honored governor, Thomas
that may not be equaled even if.E. Campbell, was in attendance at
there develops a contest for the elec
tion i, officers, marked the intro
duction and passage of a series of
two resolutions expressing the atti-
tude of the American Legion to the
publication of what was termed a
"libelous and seditious" article in an
afternoon paper Monday. Chairman
Hays of the resolutions committee
obtained the indulgence of the con-
vention early yesterday and follow-
ing a scathing arraignment of the
article, moved adoption of the two
r,cnlntinnc

Tl.erf Jn. r, .l,,Wnc ;. vnr,
vote of 'approval, and silence on the
call for "noes."

A member of the Pima county
delegation then moved that the'
adjutant be instructed to cast the
unanimous vtoe of the convention for
the resolutions, and this, too, was
carried in stentorian tones.

"Judas Iscariot died in solitude out
of remorse for his betrayel," Mr.
Hays began. "Benedict Arnold died
in seclusion, hated even by those he
had served. They say that when a
ship is sinking, the rats desert her.
It may have been intimated that the
good old ship, the American Legion,
is sinking. But it is not it is sail-

ing on and on. The squirrels had
better take to the woods."

Governor is Silent
Governor Campbell declined again

yesterday, to comment upon the. ar-

ticle in which he was named as the
first of a list of alleged republican
politicians who are said in the story
to be here to influence the conven-
tion.

The first resolution read yesterday
morning by Chairman Hays, related
principally to the legion's attitude to-

ward the governor, and said:
"Whereas, the Prescott Courier, in

its issue dated August 8, 1921, stated

arc unsuccessful. The forest service
here is preparing to send out no
tices of the falling due of graziifg
fees, in event congress fails to take
action on a measure for postpone
ment to December 1. '

Grazing fees were originally due
on April 1, but were postponed by
congress until September, upon ap
plication of stockmen, in considera
tion of a bad stock season. The
season has not improved, .and stock
men, II. B. Wales, supenisor, said

yesterday, are beginning to, worry
about payment of their fees to the
forest service.

Nearly $1,800 has been saved to
stockmen grazing their stock on the
Prescott forest, through the first
postponement of payment, Mr. Wales
stated. The same act of congress
authorizing the original ''deferment
incorporates federal legal require
ments of payment on September 1

or the imposition of the usual pen-

alties.

Investigation of the professional
status of Olmsted & Gillclcn, direct
ing engineers of the highway com-

mission, is asked in a letter to the
American Association of Engineers,
read at last night's meeting of the
Yavapai branch.

The inquiry, it is understood, will

he directed to the standing of the
firm as members of the association.
In the letter, the Yavapai chapter in

dicate the belief that the highway
engineers acted contrary to the ethics
of the profession in the matter of
the contract with the highway com- -

mission. The communication goes on

to say that Olmsted & Gillelen vio-

lated a state law which provides that
services of engineers resident outside
the state shall not be contracted for
by officials in the state and that the
Los Angeles firm entered into a con-

tract after an injunction had ' halted
previous contract.

Released on Bond
On Liquor Charge

Arrested yesterday on a charge in-

volving violation of the liquor laws,
W. H. Hislc was released by Judge
John J. Sweeney in the superior
court on bonds of $1,000. He will so

appear later for hearing.
Officers Sunday night visited a

rooming house and searched Hisle's
room, where, they said, they found
several bottles, some of them empty
and some containing liquor.
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the state convention of the American
Legion for the purpose of securing
control of the legion for political
Rurposes, ' which statement is untrue,
and

"Whereas, the governor of Arizona
addressed the convention as an 'in-

vited guest, as has been, and probab-
ly will be the custom under demo-
cratic, republican, or other party ad-

ministration, and '
"Whereas, the American Legion,

department of Arizona, . greatly en- -

i7.ed a,ld appreciated the governor's

"Now therefore, be it resolved by
the American Legion, department of
Arizona, in convention assembled,
that the department adjutant notify
Governor Campbell of its apprecia-
tion of his address, and that a copy
of this resolution be sent to Gover-
nor Campbell and the Prescott
Courier."

Make No Appearance
Doubts that the invitation of the

convention to the editor of the paper
to appear before the convention and
designate the alleged politicians who
are controlling the convention, would
be accepted, were confirmed by non-
appearance of any emissary even.

The invitation is contained in this
resolution:

"Whereas, there appeared in the
Prescott Evening Courier of date of
August 8, 1921, a libelous and sedi-

tious article, under the heading of
'Politicians Seeking to Control Le-

gion,' and
"Whereas, the above mentiotfed

article has absolutely no foundation,
and the statements contained therein
being wholly false,

"Therefore, be it resolved, that the
American Legion, department of Ari-

zona, in convention assembled at

CARD TRAIL IS

LEFT By DYING

TOORIST, LOST

Bodyt of August Kauf-
man of Pasadena Is
Found by Mahoney

By C. A. IMUS
Chief Deputy, Mohave County.

KINGMAN Aug. 14 August Kauf-
man was a brick and cement con-

tractor of 1370 Locust street, Pasa
dena, Calif., traveling to Casa Grande
to visit relatives. He attempted to
take the short cut from Yucca to
Congress Junction, and ran out of
water. He left his wife and three
children six miles south of Potts
Tanks, in Mohave county, in their
Ford car. He started on foot to
hunt water. J. E. Rudy, passing,
picked up the woman ahd three chil-

dren and carried them to Cactus
Queen mine, where one child died.
Mr. Rudy took the dead child to
Congress Junction and wired Sheriff
Mahoney, who left in a few minutes
for the desert search.-

Left Card-Tra- il

Mahoney found Kaufman's tracks
headed back toward Signal and at
intervals picked up pieces of card
board written on by Kaufman, indi
cating the directions he was travel
ing.

Mahoney located the body about
one-ha- lf mile from Signal. Kaufman
had been dead about 16 hours. The
body was taken to Kingman and
buried, the effect of the desert sun
having made it impossible to preserve
the body.

The surviving mother and two
children are improving nicely. It is
estimated Kaufman wandered on the
desert about four 'days and nights.

Strike Ballots in
Rail Wage Question

Sent Out to Clerks

(Associated Press)
CINCINNATI, Aug. 13. More

than 200,000 strike ballots have been
scut out from the international head-

quarters of the Brotherhood of Rail-

way Clerks, Freight Handlers, Ex- -

picss and Station Employes on
which the membership and those un
affiliated employes who care to do

wiil vote whether they are in
favor of accepting the wage reduc-
tion ordered by the railroad labor
board in a recent decision.

Mrs. Frank Lewis arrived here
Sunday from her home in Clarkdale,
planning to remain in this city for
several days on a visit with friends.


